
Customer review on 7” Android
9.0 Car Stereo Radio for Opel
I bought this unit for an old vehicle: Zafira B. I did have
some issues fitting it, but customer services were fast to
respond. It turns out that I needed to remove a bracket at
first, which was causing issues.

The unit has operated well, a week in, and although I have not
connected everything (DAB+ unit) it was a bit awkward to get
it all in. I guess I could remove some dash to fiddle easier,
but time is fairly premium at the moment.
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Being able to play my Spotify through this unit is excellent.
You can download your music library using the Wi-fi outside
your home and it downloads quickly. Adding My google account
to the car and being able to check email, my calendar, and
even watch Youtube through it is great. The head unit is
fairly responsive and like I say the sound quality is really
good, A lot better than the standard head unit. Using My
phones Mobile WI-FI Hot spot takes this unit to another level.
Connected to Bluetooth I can make and receive calls and what
makes it a great is the combination of the Android operating
system which runs all applications well. I am very happy with
the Unit and the customer support I have received.

Great customer service though!

See more information about Pumpkin AA0451B 7” Opel Car Head
Unit  Stereo  Android  9.0  with  Radio,  Bluetooth,  GPS,  DVD
Player.
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Pumpkin  Car  Radio  2016
Christmas Huge Sale
Autopumpkin Happy to announce that 2016 Christmas Sale is on
from December.1st to December.31st.Check the promotion detail
here: http://www.autopumpkin.com/2016-christmas-big-sale.html

December.1st to 7th: Promotion on all Headrest Monitor DVD
Players.

December.8th to .15th: Promotion on All Android 5.1 Car GPS
Stereos

December.16th to .25th: Promotion on all Car GPS Stereo

December 25th tp 31st: Pumpkin Clearance Pomotion

The above is not over,you can also share additional discount
with these coupon codes:
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Methods  to  Get  MirrorLink
Work on Pumpkin Android 4.4
Head Unit (for iPhone Users)
MirrorLink is a protocol that devices like your smartphone and
in-dash car stereo can use to communicate. It’s invented by
the Car Connectivity Consortium (CCC) which established in
2011. The protocol formerly known as Terminal Mode. If you’ve
ever cursed your car for not doing all the cool stuff your
iPhone can do, MirrorLink will save your poor car’s feelings
from your terrible wrath. Here are the methods for iPhone user
to get MirrorLink work on the Pumpkin Android 4.4 head unit:

Method 1 : Using the iPhone’s hotspot
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Active  your  iPhone’s  hotsopt.  Go  to  the  “Personal1.
Hotspot” and active it.
Go to the Pumpkin Android 4.4 head unit’s “WiFi” setting2.
and connect the iPhone’s hotspot. If the head unit can’t
connect  to  the  hotspot,  please  reset  the  iPhone’s
hotspot.
After  connecting  successfully,  go  to  the  iPhone’s3.
control center and click “Airplay”.
There are two choices – “iPhone” and “EC-Mirror-MM”.4.
Choose the latter one and click  “Mirroring”. Then you
can get MirrorLink work on your Pumpkin head unit.

Method 2: Connecting the same WiFi network

This method is pretty simple. All you need to do is connecting
Pumpkin head unit and your iPhone to the same WiFi network.
After  that,  go  to  the  iPhone’s  control  center  and  click
“Airplay ” to “Mirroring”.

Here’s a video guidance of using MirrorLink on Android head
unit: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tV7U2KqmNlU

For more stunning Android 4.4 head units, please visit:

US Site: http://www.autopumpkin.com/
UK Site: http://www.autopumpkin.co.uk/
DE Site: http://www.autopumpkin.de/
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